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OUTSTANDII\G REFERENCE
souRCES OF rgS4
A compilation of distinguished reference titles selected by the Reference
Sources Committee of the ALA Reference and Adult Services Division
edited by K.M. Rosswurm

Llsr oF ourlftHls..\'enn's
standing reference sources flies
l

I
I

in the face of current

trends.

While business, science, and technology publications are on the rise. the
RASD Reference Sources Committee has
a group of notable sources especially
strong in the humanities-particularly reli-

chosen

gion, literature, and history
The most distinguished of the religious
sources is the first EnglishJanguage concordance of the Qur'an. The literature section
contains the continuing volumes of an exemplary encyclopedia on European writers

and a superb companion to children's
literature.
The most conspicuous works of history
are a wide-ranging and authoritative encyclopedia ofAmerican political history and

a multivolume biographical dictionary of
American military history. Other medtorious work are a visually stunning encyclope
dia of mammals, an engaging companion to
the American theatet and the definitive

field

guide to Am€rican homes.
Not only is the 1984 list strong in the humanities, it is larger than recent years. The
44 titles in this compilation are the largest
number the committee has selected since
l98l and the second largest since 1979. Expanding the list are an extra number ofbibliographies and guidebook on topics from
country music to Revolutionary Amenca.

Frank Auerbachb Morningion Crcscenl (Metropotitan Museum, New york) lrom
The Encyclopedia of Visual Afi,vot.2 (Engtewood Ctitts, N.J.: prentice-Hatt), Coryright

by permission of ptentice_:Hatt, lnc.

al

cal dictionary of American labor leaders.
Pamphlets, work ofpurely local or regional

Statistics (Congressional Information
Service, 1983- ).
Also excluded from the list are works in
a set or se es, the initial volumes ofwhich

ally large number ofpresid€ntial reference

previous year. Falling into this
of last year's notable
sources, The Guide to Arrcrican law Nuest)
a\d the Dictionary of the Middle Ages

sources and selected two as outstanding

(Scribner's).

The con'mitte€ also examined an exception-

one of them analyzing "also rans."
Though the committee believes this list
represents the year's outstanding reference
sources, a number of notable works had to
be excluded. Because we are to select the
outsianding sources for small and medium
sized public and college Libraies, some
otherwise worthy specialized sources were
omitted. T\r'o such works arc The Brerhern
Encyclopedia (Ambler. h.: Brethem Encyclopedia, 1983) and the Index to Inteftution-
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1983 Equinox (Oxtord) Ltd. Fep nted

appeared in

a

category are two

Annuals, yearbooks, foreignlanguage
publications, and new editions are also omitted unless major changes in their content or
arangement were made. Five sources on

this year's list fall into the latter category
The committee felt not only that the works
were outstanding, but sufficiently different
from their predecessors to be considered
new

book. Principal

among them is aguide

to reference sources prepared by former
rnembers

ofthis cornrnittee and a biographi-

interest, and how-to manuals are excluded
as well.
The committee seriously considers reference sources in nonp nt formats, including
online databases, though none are included
this year Such nonprint formats must, however, be readily available to small and
medium-sized libraries and must provide
unique information or access to information
unavailable through printed sources. Next

year's committee

will

review a long-

anticipated online retrieval seryice and a

microfilm-based periodical reference
service.

While therc are no nonp nt sources on
this year's list, there is something for almost

every library. Clearly, however, certain
works will be more useful in some libraries

Belercnce Sources
sized Libraries,4th ed., edited by Jovian

P. Lang & Deborah C. Masters.252p.

Chicago: American Library Association,
1984 (0-8389-3293-2), pap. $20.

Pausing lot a photo arter setecting ahe 1gg4 outetanding rcterence sources at ALA Mid_
winter in Waahington, D.C., are, frcm l. (,op row): W. Michaet Havene\ Etten Derey Saltey,
Commiltee Chair K.lt. Rosswurm, and James R, Kuhtman; (bottom rcw) pat cia A. Doy;t,
Carol M, Tobin, Gail P. Waner, Debby L. Stmone, and Frances Cabte,
than in others. Collection development librarians, after reading the annotations, will
have to determine for themselves the appropdateness of each source for their clientele.
The committee made ro effort to provide
a balanced list. We aftempted to idendry
only those rcference sources of outstanding
quality that we thought were of interest to
small and medium-sized public and college

The 4th edition of this standard work was
completely revised and expanded to include
online databases, microforms, materials for
children and young adults, and basic sources
that are out of pdnt. The result is that ovcr
80 percent ofthe 1,788 entries are new. The
entries are divided into specific subjects and
include the standard bibliographic information, plus the number ofpages, price, ISBN,
and a descriptive annotation. Also included is a comprehensive index. Whether this
work is used as a collection develoDment
tool or as a guide in general reference work,
it is ideal for medium and small public or

college libraries.

General

Social sciences

Encyclopetlia of Associations, Vol. 4, In-

The Challenge oJAging: A Bibliography,
compiled by Margaret E. Monroe & Rhea

ternationql Organizations, edited by
Katherine Gruber, 508p. Detroit: cale,

1983-

(0-8103-0128-8; ISSN O07l-

0202). $160.
Over 2,000 international organizations

Joyce Rubin. 209p. Littleton, Colo.:

Libraries Unlimited. 1983

(0-87287-

387-0). $22.50.
This annotated reading list of 500 non-

libmries.

are included in this volume

added to

technical tides is grouped around .'lifetasks,,

While the committe€ tries to ke€p the list
as timely as possible, some 1983 publicatrons are on the list. These books are included because they appeared too late for
consideration by last year's committee.
Members ofthe 1984 Reference Sources
Committee are: Frances Cable, Pennsylvania State University Library, University
Park: Patricia A. Doyal. St. John's University Library, Jamaica, N.Y.;W. Michael

Associations. ^lhe
format provides the user with directory rnformation, a bdefdescription, alnual conference meeting dates, and publications
from the organization. Although not as
comprehensive as the Yearbook of Intemational Organizations, it is far easier to use.
This will be a convenient source for small
and medium-sized librades and is sure to
become a standard tool:

older adults will confront as they age. Sub-

Havener, Moris Library, University of
Delaware, Newark; James R. Kuhlman.
Unive.isity of Georgia Libraries, Athens;
Ellen Derey Safley, Library, Udversity of
Texas at Dallasi Debby L. Simone, Gainesville Public Library, Fla.; Carol M. Tobin,
Princeton Universiry Library, N.J.; Gail p.
Wamer, Whitnan County Library, Colfax,
Wash.; and serving as chair, K. M. Rosswurm, Mount Vemon Public Library, N.y.
The "Outsrandilg Reference Sources of
1984" will be on display at the Reference
and Adult Services Division booth durine
the ALA Annual Conference in Chicaeol
After the conference rhe books will be avii.lable for loan to any interested group for ex-

hibits at regional, state, or local meetings
for the cost of transportation. For funher
information, those iDterested are gncouraged to contact Andrew Hansen, executive direcror, Reference and Adult Services
Division, American Library Association,
50 E. Huron St., Chicago, IL 60611

the Encyc@edia

of

lewly

Kister's Atlqs Buying Guide: General
Englh h-langaage Wot;ld Atlas es Availa.ble
in Nonh Aneica, by Kennerh F. Kister.
236p. Phoenix, Ariz.: Oryx, 1984 (0912700-62-9), $37.s0.

jects ilclude retircment, maintaining income
and health, role loss, and widowhood. The
clearly written annotations make this bibliography panicularly valuable, dealine
honestly and positively with rhe realities ol
aging, covering both fiction and nonfiction.
Libmry of Congress codes for nolp.int for-

mat available through National Libruy
Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped are listed when applicable. This
should be a useful source not only for program development, but also for social gerontologists, liblarians, and older adults. An
author-tide and subject index conclude the
volume.

This excellent work witl aid librarians and
patrons who ne€d to consult or purchase a
general world atlas. It profiles 105 Erglishlanguage world adases giving title, publishing information, pdce, pages ofmaps, and

Congressi,onal Distticts in the i980s. 632D.
Washinglon. DC.: Congressionai euarter\.
1983 (0-87187-264-1), 990.

an evaluation. Other sources of infor-

tween the 1970 and the 1980 censuses resulF

matron-e.g., reviews-are noted. Appendixes include comparison chafis with
categories such as price, audience, and
number of maps as well as lists of atlas publishers and disrributors. The essay '.Finding the Best World Atlas" supplements the
individual evaluatiols that are the heart of
the book. A bibliography and index com-

plete the guide.
Relerence Sources

lor

Small and Mediam-

Population movement and growth be-

ed in major redistrictirg of

U.S.
congressiolal distdcts. This volume explains redistdcting, reappoflionment, and
gerrymandering and the implications these

processes have on American politics.

Detailed statistical ilformation is conveniently given on each state and the 435
districts. Profiles include electiol retums
since 1976, demographic charactedstics,
daily newspapers, accredited institutions of
higher education, television stations, miliAMERICAN LIBRARIES MAY 19S5

tary facilities, nuclear power plants, and
major industries. Each state and distfict is
represented by oudine map. As an added
feature, House membership from the 95th
through the 98th Congress is provided. A
useful volume for histodcal, political, and
marketing information.
DstaMap: Index of Published Tablcs of
Statisicol Data, 2\d. ed . , by Jarol B . Manheim & Allison Ondrasik. 1,069p. New
York: Longman. 1984 (0-582-28509-7;

rssN 0264-7745). $200.
Finding statistical information is often
a book lost in the stacks.
Finding it requires persistence and a litde
luck. DataMap can make this task easier,
as it indexes 29 traditional sources includirglhe lvorld. Ahnanac, the Statistical Abstract, variolus census publications, and
many UN yearbooks. This annual volume

like looking for

lists every statistical table available in these
sources and even provides page numbers.
The subject index is arranged by primary
and secondary levels, when applicable, and
indicates the units of measurement. For aca-

demic and larger public libraries where
statistical reference work is important.
Govemment Agencies, edited by Donald R,

ing information on thesg conlmunities readily available. Over 270 individuat entries arranged by state provide basic information
including the community's ownership, year
opened. stage ofdevelopment, current resi-

dent population, location, residential/p€rsonal care levels, nursing care levels
and fees, general services, health-related
servic€s, medical insurance, and special features. The information is current as of the
close of 1983 and is to be revised every two
years. Well-indexed and easy to use, this
book belongs in any library whose clientele
includes the elderly or those who care about
them.

United Stqles Sapreme Court Decisions:
An Index to Excerpts, Reprints, and Discussions, 2r'd ed., by Nancy Anderman
Guenther. 856p. Metuchen, N.J.: Scare-

crow, 1983 (0-8108- 1578-8), 952.50
This useful and rather unique reference
source has been made even more valuable
in its 2nd edition, In order to make literature about Supreme Court decisions easily
accessible to undergraduates Gue her has
indexed approximately 600 books and 320
periodicals published between 1960 and
1980. The central ponion o[ the book is a
chronological listing ofsupreme Court decisions (1798-1980) followed by book and
periodical references. A subject index and
case-name index, which lists both plaintiffs
and defendants, are excellenr. This is an invaluable reference tool for those libraries
serving students doing reports on Supreme

Whitnah. 683p. Westport, Conn.: Greenwood, 1983 (0-313-2201 7-4), $49.95.
Anyone who is interested in the history
of the federal govemment will be pleased
with Govemment Agencies. This volume
provides historical profiles, averaging five
pages, ofover 100 federal agencies. The es-

Court cases.

says. written by schola discuss rhe origins
and development of the agencies as well as
current issues. Extensive See-referenccs, a

Science and technology

comprehensive index, and bibliographies
are included. Appendixes supplement the

text and include an evolution of agency
names and chronology of agencies in the
federal government. Those who have used
lhe United States Government Manu4l for

historical analysis

will find

Govemment

Agencies fat superior. For all libraries.

National Continuing Core Directory , dited by Ann Trueblood Raper for the American Association of Homes for rhe Aging.
618p. Glenview, Ill.: Scott, Foresman (in
association with American Association of
Retired Persons), 1984 (0-673 -24813-5),
pap. $13.95.
As America's population ages, intelest in
continuing care retirement communities and

the services they offer is growing. This
paperback directory, sponsored by the
American Association of Retired Pe6ons
and the American Association of Homes for

the Aging, is a pioreedng effort in makAl\,lERlCAN LIBRARIES MAY 198s

Complete Guide to Presciption & Non.
prescription Drugs, by H. Winter Griffith.

888p. Tucson, Ariz.: HP Books,

1983

(0-89586-275-1), pap. $9.95.
This paperback cornpendium of information on 400 generic drugs is an ideal ready
reference !ool. Organized alphabetically, by
generic name, with cross-references to
brand names, this is one ofthe most complete and easy-to-use consumer drug books
currendy on the market. With two pages of
detailed information for each generic drug,
there is room for information on usage, dosage, overdose, adverse reactions, side ef-

fects, precautions, interactions with other
drugs, and interactions with substances such
as alcohol, tobacco, foods, marijuana, and

cocaine. Descriptions of effects on lactating and pregnant women, patients over60,
and children is included for each drug. Public libraries should consider purchasing additional copies for circulation.

The Conplete Hundbook of Gqralen
Plants, by Michael Wright. 544p. New
York: Facts on File, 1984 (0-87196-632-8),
$

18.95.
Landscapeft and flower gardenerc will be

delighted with this book. Covering over
9,000 species and varieties of decorative
outdoor plants found in the iempemte zo[es,
this handy-sized field guide is both complete
and convenient. The text is divided into major plant categodes and includes informa-

tion on their hardiness, soil

needs,
propagation and pruning. size. flowering
season, and the best vadeties of each species to grow. Also included is a glossary of
gardening and botanical tefms and a complete index. Plowing through this book,
wbich includes more than 2,500 full-color
illustrations, is the next best thing to workirg in the garden.

The Encyclopedia of Drug Abuse, by
Roben O'Brien & Sidney Cohen. 454p.
New Yo!k: Facts on File, 1984 (0-87196690-5). $40.
The Encyclopedin of Drug Abuse was
designed to be a companion volume to
1983's outstanding work, The Encyclopedia ofAlchoholism. The format, approach,
and presentation of subject matter is essen-

tially the same in both books: alphabetically arranged short entries of a paragraph or
two, with lolger essays oftwo to four pages

or

the more important topics. The medical
and psychological aspects ofdrug abuse are

covered, as well as related political and legal topics. A number of very useful appendixes, an extensive bibliography, arld an
index conclude the book. For all libraries
that field questions concerning drug abuse,
The EncycLopedia of Manmqls, ed;ited,by
David Macdonald. 895p. New York: Facts

on File, 1984 (0-87196-871-l), 945.
This beautiful, authoritative, and readable book covers all known living mammals.
The expertly wdtten articles are enhanced
by over 1,100 excellent color photographs

showing the animals

in their natural

habitats. Scientifically correct infomation
is conveyed in a concise but lively style that
is appropriate for both public and academic libraries. Mosr entries are devoted to individual species, or closely related groups
ofspecies, and include information panels
that give scientific and popular names, family, distribution, habitat, size, coat charac-

teristics, gestatiol period, and longevity.
The encyclopedia is rounded out by a bibliography of key reference works, a glossary, and an index. A stimulus to the mind
and a delight to the eye.
Foods and Nutrition Encyclopedfu, 2 vols.,
291

,

White rhinocercs trom The Encyctopedia gl
Mammafs frvew york' Facts on Fite). Copy-

@ 1984 Equlnox(Oxtoq Ltd. Re inted by pefmission ol Facts on File and

right

Agence Nature, Chamalieres.

"A

Wise Buyer's

cuide," which outlines

strategies for building a collection ofliterature on the New Testament. The concludine
section. a "Quick Reference Chan," listi
pertinent bibliographic data on each item coyered in the text. The Bible Book, says the

by Audrey H. Ensminger & others. 2,432p.
Clovis, Calif. : Pegus Pr., 1983 (0-94121805-8). $99.
"[he Foods and Nutrition Encyclopedia is

author, "includes every major scholarly
tool" for study in this field and is at the szrne

designed to be a quick and comprehensive
source ofbasic information on nutdtion and

A Concordance of the Qur,an, by Hanna

its relationship to health. Four professional nutritionists have collaborated to produce
2,800 clear, concise entries on a wide ranee
oftopics. including food groups. individ-ual foods, diseases, biochemistry, and geron-

tology. Over 1,500 illustrations provide
clear information and greatly enhance the
encyclopedia's value. Tfe table on food
compositions runs 188 pages and includes
the weight, as well as the moisture, calo-

rie, mineral, and vitamin content of2,734
food items. The encyclopedia's reading levstudents
through adults. This work should be a wel-

el is suitable for high school

come addirion to all types of libraries.
The Garland Recipe

Index, by KathrynW .
Torgeson & Sylvia Weinstein. 314p. New
York: carland, 1984 (0-8240-9124-8), $35.
This index will delight cooks. The contents of 48 popular cookbooks published
during the last l0 years are indexed by rngredients, recipe name, and cooking style.
Vegetarial, regional, and ethnic cookbook
are analyzed as well as standard works by
James Beard, Craig Claibome, and Julia
Child. Both practical ard fun, this book

should be heavily used

in most

public

libraries.

Philosophy, religion,
and psychology
The Rible Book: Resources

for Reading the
New Testement, by Erasmus Hon. 209o.
New York: Crossroad Publishing Co.. l983
(0-8245-0557 -3), pap. 912.95.
With the multitude of resources available

for the study of the New Teslament, this
selective bibliography is indispensable. It
brings together general handbooks, dictionades, encyclopedias, atlases, commentaries. and almanacs and presents evaluations
ofoutstarding tides available through 1983.
Also noted is the histodcal significance of
particular works . Information on the use of
tools as wellas guidelines for rhe user's independent assessment inhoduce each chaDter. Ofspecial interest is a chapter entitlid
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time written for laypersons in all libraries.

E. Kassis. 1,444p. Berkeley: Univ. of

Califomia Pr., 1983 (0-520{432?-8), $95.
This first English concordance of the
Qur'an is a monumental work that sDeaks
to scholars and indiyiduals with no knowledge of Arabic. A superbly rhorough inhoduction details the use ofthe concoroance
and the language ofthe Qur'an. Terms are
listed under their roots and then arransed
grarnmaticaily. The main texl allows acciss
to verses in which the name Allah appears,
in addition to the rest of the vocabulary of
the Qur'an. Special indexes include ,.Terms

Associated with the Divine Name,,'
"Proper Nouns," and an extremely useful
''Genelal Index. '' A table of translitemuons
and a rumerical and chronological list ofthe
chapters of the Qur'an contdbute to the
author's pimary purpose: to reveal the essence of the Qur'an. The concordance is a
valuable source for any collection supporting an interest in the sacred book of Islam.

Encyclopedia of Psychologr, 4 vols. , edited
by Raymond J. Corsini. 1,910p. New york:

Wiley-Interscience, 1984 (0471-86594-X),

$249.95.
Destined to become a standard work in
public, academic, and school libraries, this
authodtative set is appropriate for ready
reference as well as detailed study. The
2,150 alphabeticaly arranged articles include concise biographies, concepts, research studies. and rheories. Topics ranging

from the nature/nurture controversy to
James Braid atrest lo rhe source's bioad
coverage. Articles clearly pinpoint crossreferences and material that will support indepth research. Volume 4 contains an out-

standing bibliography which cites some
15.000 monographs and joumal articles, in
addition to a name and subject index of
24,000 items. With easily read and expertly
composed anicles. the Encyclopedia is
designed for the layperson and the specialist
and will be a welcome addition to any

library.
Research Guide to Philosoph!, by "ferrence N. Tice & Thomas P. Slavens. 608p.
Chicago: American Library Association,
1983 (0-8389-0333-9), 940.

Unique in its comprehensive survey ap-

proach to philosophy, the Gu ide consists of
30 essays and extensive bibliographies. The

pnmary text is composed of two major
parts: the "History of Philosophy,' and
''Areas of Philosophy. " The historica sectron covers ancient through contemporary
philosophy, with emphasis on the prominent
Westem thinkers of each period. The second palt focuses on specific areas: e.g., phi-

of hisrory- togic. metaphysics.
ethics. Complete bibliographic citations are
presented at the end ofeach essay. part three
losophy

contains an annotated list of refercnoe
works, citing the best sources for philosophical study . Subject, author, and title indexes enhance the usefulness of the work.
Invaluable for locating material on

a

single

topic, or for an overview of all aspects of
philosophy, the Guide is tailored to academic and special librades.

Theological and Religious Refercnce
Genersl Resources and Biblical
Sradies, by G. E. Gorman & Lyn Gorman.

Mderds:

526p. Westport, Conn.: Greenwood, 1984
(0-313-20924-3) , 949 .95 .
The filst volume in this projected fourvolume set of annotated bibliographies concentrates on Biblical and the most geleral
of reiigious reference sources. Coverage includes biographical directories, bibliographies, and theological dictionaries, as well
as Biblical handbooks, grammars, lexicons,
and adases. Each of the more than 2,000
entries provides bibliographic information,
cross-references, and a paragraph on content and use. An introductory chapter expertly delineates the art of doing research
in the special area. Author, title. and sub-

ject indexes guide even the most rnexperienced user to appropiate material.
International and interdenominational in
scope, this volume speaks to students, scho-

lars, and clergy in academic and special
tlolanes.
The Westminster Dictionary oJ Christian

Spirituality, edited by Cordon

S.

Wakelleld. 400p. Philadelphia: Wesrminster Pr., 1983 (0-664-21396-0), 922.95.
The Westminster Dictionary of Christian
Theology, rcv . ed. edited by Alan Richardson & John Bowden. 614p. phiiadelphia:
Westminster Pr., 1983 (0-664-21393-7),

$24.95.
These works make significant contributions to the body of literature on Christian
studies. Both volumes have an alphabetic
arrangemenr and trace hundreds of topics
from historic through modern rimes. Bibliographies follow each signed, concise entry, and ample cross-reference guide the
user. Wakefield's work illuminates ,.the
way in which prayer influences conduct, our,,

Reference sources

behaviour, and manner oflife,

"

He defines

spiritual practices, explains schools of
thought, and profiles influential people.
Subjects such as the Bhagayad cita, feminine spirituality, and grace conyey the
book's broad coverage.
The Richardson and Bowden work rs an
extensively revised edition of A Dictionary
of Christian Theology, origimlly published
in 1969. Articles elucidate the rational interpretation of religious faith, practice, and
experience. Balanced treatment is given to
such divene topics as Eastem Orthodox theology, Jungian psychology, and romanticism. An index of names allows access to
important people in each article. Expertly

conceived and executed, both of these
volumes have earned a place in most academic, public, ard special libraries.

The arts, architecture,
and sports
The Best of Country Masic, by lohn
Mo hland. 436p. New York: Dolphin
Books: Doubleday, 1984 (0-385-19192-8),
pap. $14.95.
This superior, annotated, up-to-date
directory to country music albums is essential for music reference work and should be

considered for circulating collectioqs as
well. John Morthland, a distinguished critic and editor, discusses 100 ofthe most sisnificant country albums and briefl-y
describes 650 others. Quality was the top
critedon, so that some obscure names aDpear along with the better-known artisi.
The book is aranged chronologically and
by genre, covering selections from the
1920s through the

19

80s. The Best of Coun-

try Music will be appreciated by

the
knowledgeable as well as by newcomers
who need a guide to the best of recorded
country music.
The Complete Book of the Olympics, by
David Wallechinsky. 628p. Cloth edition,
New York: Viking, 1984 (0-670-23403-6),
$25: paper edition, New York: penguin.
1984 (0- 14-006632_2). $ 10.95.
The Complete Book ofthe Olympics fulfills the promise of its title. It covers all of
the winter and summer games from 1896
to 1 980, with a short summary of the basrc
rules, an introduction to most ofthe events,
and a brief history of the modem Games.
There are summaries of unusual events,
complete records of all medalists, and

numerous black-and-white photographs.
The information is extensive and cunent,
and the anecdotes and trivia make it

wor-

derful for browsing. This reference book
will certainly be in demand at all libra es.

The Encyclopedia of Visual Art, 2 yols,
edited by Sir Lawrence Gowing. Engle-

wood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1983
(0-13-276543-8). Vol. 1: A History ofAn,
992p. (0-13-276527-6), $60; Vol. 2: A Biographical Dictionary of Artists, 784p.
(0- t 3-276535-7). $40. $100 per set
Any public or undergraduate library will
welcome this readable, beautifrrlly illustrated, new addition to art reference books.

Volume I is a chronological survey of the
history ofall the visual arts, including articles describing impoftant developments and
the different genres, as well as info[nation
about individual objects of art. Volume 2
provides biographies of a fine cross section
ofboth contemporary and classical artists.
An excellent index, glossary, and bibliography leads users to specifrc topics and pro-

vides guidance to other materials. A work
ofoutstanding quality that me€ts a real need.

A Field Guide to funeicsr, Houses,by virginia & Lee McAlester. 525p. New york:

Knopf, 1984 (0-394-51032-1), 930;
(0-394-7 3969 -8), pap. $ 1 9.95.
The McAlesters' work may be the defini-

tive field guide to American homes. The
heart of the book, 39 chapters covering an
equal number of architectural styles, examines everything from tepees to Beaux

Typtcal porch detalls in ltalianate romantic houses are shown in this drawing
lrcm a Fleld Guide to Amerlc an Horsea by virginia and
Lee McAlester (New yo*: Affred A. Knopl). Copyright O 1gg4 by Vhginia Savage
and Lee McAlester.
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Retercnce sources
theatrical notables as well as theater grcups,
genres, aIId issues. An excellent choice for

from Georgian to Split Level. While architectural landmarks are mentioned, the
strength of the book lies in its treatment of
ordinary homes found in typical neighborhoods. Through its thorough index, logical
arrangement, and over I ,200 drawings and

all eeneral reference collections.

Literature

photographs, users will be able to locate in-

Ameican llriters Beforc 1800:

formation on practically every style of
house in America. The book opens with an
introductory chapter on style, form, and
structure and closes with a bibliography and
an index. A work such as this rightfully beIongs in allpublic and academic libraries.

Bi-

lesser known early American wdters

The OxJonl Companion to Ameican Theatre, by Gerald Bordman. 734p. Oxford
Univ. Pr., 1984 (0-19-503,143-0), $49.95.

clergymen, travelen, printe$, joumalists,
alrnanac compilers, and periodical publishers, among others-has become much less
of a challenge. In each of the 786 signed
sketches, two to three pages each, the
writer's major publications, a briefbiography, a critical evaluation, and a selective
secondary bibliography are provided. Three
appendixes categorize entries by year of
birth, place of birth, and principal residence, while a founh provides a chronology of the period . A detailed 4O-page index
to penons and subjects meltioned within

At first glance this new companion might
seem to cover much the same ground as The

Oxford Companion to the Theatre- Readels
be delighted to see, however, that an
endrely different approach and many unique
featuies make The Oxford Companion to
AnericanIheetre an original and invaluable

will

work. Welcome additions are the short synopses and interesting background material
on several hundred American and foreign
plays which have significantly influenced
American theater. Also included is information on actors, authors, producers, and

@heilieiu

A

ogmphical and Critical Dictionqry, 3 vols. ,
edited by James A. Levemier & Douglas
R. Wilmes. 1,764p. Westpon, Conn.:
Greenwood, 1983 (0-313-22229-0) , 9195.
The often daunting task of locating biographical and critical information on many

the sketches complements

tiis

larger referelce collections. More than
3,100 alphabetically aranged entries describe authors, titles, characters, and liter-

ary terms. SelectioN from British

and

American belles-lettes predominate, but
Stapleton's lively tour also leads through the
English-language literatures of Canada,
Africa. Australia. and New Zealand.

Critical Sune! of Long Fiction: English
Language Series, 8 vols., edited by Fmnk
N. Magill. 3,352p. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.:
Salem, 1983 (0-89356-359-5), $350.

Suney of Modem Fantas! Uteralure, 5
vols., edited by Frank N. Magill. 2,538p.

Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Salem, 1983
(0-89356-4so-8), $250.
Frank Magill has succeeded once again
in editing a notable literary refereoce work.

indispensa-

(Reference sources cont. on p. 337.)

ble set.

flork

The Cambridge Guide to English Literatare,compiled by i.lichael Stapleton. 992p.
New York: Cambridge Univ. Pr., 1983
(0- s2 r -26022 - r), $29.9 5.
Though similar in many respects to the
well-known series of Oxford companions,
this guide represents an outstalding, onevolume alternative for small libraries and
branches, or an excellent supplement for

@imes
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More than 1,400 new biographical profiles a
year.

Up-to-date news
about more than 100 people
who are making the news
EVERY MONTH!
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Delivered every month, making this service
timely and informative.
Full-text articfes lrcm The N6 / York Times and
The

Na

York Times Magazine.

Monthly indexes and semi-annual and annual
cumulative indexes.
1985 subscription (including 12 issues and
binder) only $110 + shipping.

order or for more information, call UMI tolltrce at 1-800-423-6108. In Canada, calltoll-trce
800-343-5299. In Michigan, Alaska, and Hawaii,
call collect 313-761-4ru0.
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Relerence sources, cont. lrom p.296
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Critical Survey of long Ficrior presents

critical essays, averaging 10 pages in
length, on 272 English-language novelists.
Each ofthe signed commentaries lists places
and dates of birth and death , principal novels and novellas, and major publications

other than

lorg fiction, in addition

to

providing a briefbiography, a summary of
the author's achievements, a critical analysis of the author's major works of long fiction, and a secondary bibliography. The
concluding volume contains 20 essays on
va ous aspects of the genre such as the
"Romantic Novel" aIId the development of
the novella, as well as an author, title, and
subject ildex.
Itthe Suney of Modem Fantasy Literctrle, Magill approaches his task differently but with equally successful results. Each
signed article is dedicated to a single work
and runs from 1 ,000-3 .000 words . The essay presents brief infornation on the author,
date ofpublicarion. type ofwork. rime peri-

od, list of principal characte$, cdtical
review and summary of the story, and a
selective bibliography. Spanning some 200

years and using an extremely broad interpretation of fantasy literature results in
such disparate authors as Chaucer, Eugene
O'NeiI. and Mark Twain being represented

in the 500 titl€s analyzed. Volume 5 concludes with I 9 topical essays and an author,
title. and term index. Srudenrs from junior
high to college will welcome both sets.
European Writers: The Middle Ages and
the Retaissance, 2 yols. , edited by William

T. H. Jackson; George Stade. editor in
chief. Vol. 1. Prudentius to Medieval Drama, 474p.; Y o1.2: Petrarch to Renaissance
Short Fiction, 48 I p. New York: Scribner's ,
1983 (0-684-16s94-5). $130.

European Witerc: The Age of Reqson and
the Enlighterment,2 vols., edited by ceorge Stade. Vol. 3: Rene Descartes to Montesquieu, 336p.; Vol. 4: Voltaire to Andre

Chenier, 315p. New York: Scribner's,
r984 (0-684-17914-8), $130.
The first 4 of I I volumes that will extend
coverage of the publisher's Ancient lliters :

opinion. Cladty ofstyle, quality ofscholarship, and the selected primary and secondary bibliographies which conclude each
essay commend this ser lo all libraries;
public and academic, high school through
university. The set's concluding volumesThe Romnntic Century (vols. 5,6,7) and Tfte
Twentieth Century (8, 9, 10, ll, and index)-are in preparation.
The Guide to Supernaturu.l Fiction: A FuU
Description of 1,775 Books jrom 1750 to
1960, Including Ghost Stories, Wsird Fiction, Stoies of Supernqtural HoftoL Fontasy, Gothic Novels, Occult Fiction, and
Sirnilar Literqture, by Everett F. Bleiler.
723p. Keft, Ohio: Kent State Univ. Pr.,

1983 (0-87338-228-9), $55.
About the only thing the subtitle fails to

mention is th€ extraordinary quality ofthis
guide. In a bibliographic tour de force, Bleiler tempts us to sample the more than 7,000
sto es descdbed in his annotations of 1.774
novels and collections of supematural fiction. Elltries, aranged alphabetically by author. provide brief biographical sketches in
addition to cdsply written, evaluative plot
summaries which frequently refer readeN
to works with similar themes. Aficionados
and students of the genre will delight in the
unique motif index which provides thematic
access to each analyzed story.

International Index to Recorded Poetm.

Comfortable,
full pageviewing

all day long. . . fof yeafs !
Dukane llDP tlanual

Iicrotllm neader

It's easy to see why lhe IVOP is the
preferred reader for 35mm roll film.
16mm film and aperture cards.

A gently slanted screen assures
comfortable viewing even over
long stretches of time. Operating instructions are up front,
in plain view Loading is a
snap. Glass flats open
automatically to protect
valuable film. Choose
our Zoom 13-23x or 18x
lens. Both present images
that are precise. . .crisp. . .
crystal clear. High resolution
from corner to corner allows
you to view full pages as if
you were reading the original.
Dukane's lVlDP. . . lt's your best
value for operating ease

and reliabilityany way you view

it.

Greece and Rome and serves as a compan-

ionto Ameican Writers and Bitish

lliters.

The 36 signed, authoritative essays of
volumes I and 2 ar,d the 2'1 of volumes 3
and 4 primadly describe individual literary,

religious, or political writers, with several
focusing oD topics such as Arthudan legend or Medieval drama.
Though articles vary somewhat in format,

each consists

of approximately

15,000

words, carefully crafted to introduce general readers to the life and works of its subject, as well as to an oveNiew of critical
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DUI,CANIE
croup

Dukane Micrographic Products

AL-5
2900 Dukane Drive, St. Chartes, tinois 60174
1-800-634-2800 In lll;nois call 312-584-2300

Reliability...any way you view it!
O 1983 DUKANE CORPOFATION

Relercnce sources

compiled by Herbert H. Hoffman & Rita
Ludwig Hoffman. 529p. New York: H. W
Wilson, 1983 (0-8242-0682:7), W.
This unique portal to the special a of
spoken poetry analyzes in excess of 15O00
poems, read in more than 20 languages on
some 1700 phonodiscs, tapes, audio cassettes, filmstdps, and video cassettes issued

al works. Each

listing includes oneor more
symbols and page references directing the
researcher to bibliographies ranging from
such standards as Twentieth-Cintury Short
Story Explication to more specialized guides
such as Darwin ^furner's Afro-Ameican
lryriters. A most welcome addition to all
literature reference collections.

through 1981. Approximately 2,300 poets
are represented. The first of six sections
groups recordings by manufacturcr and prcvides the manufacturer's address, the rcaders on each recording, and label numbers.
The author index notes each poet's birthdate
and language of composition before listing

Liter-

&

Mari

Prichard. 586p. New York: Oxford Univ.

, 1984 (019-211582-0), $35.
At long last a handt one-volume

Pr.

ency-

clopedia graces the enchanting world ofchil-

dren's literature. New students and

the tide and hrst line ofanalyzed poems with
keyed reference lo one or more recordings.
Title, firstline, and reader indexe's combine

accompl ished researchers alike will appreciate the nearly 2,000 succinct descriptions of

autho$, illustrators, books, characters, ra-

with a "Register of Poets by Language of
Composition" to complete this rcmarkable
new tool for libraries supporting literary

An illustrction by Eve Gamett

studies.

The Oxtord Companion to Children's Litera.

lrom

lure (New York: Oxtord lJnivercity Press).

Litemry Oiticism Inde& compiled ry Alan

R. Weiner & Spencer Means. 685p,
Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow, 1984
(0-8108-1694-6), $49.50.

This source is sure to shorten many a
ofliterary criti-

search through the labyrinth

The Oxfotd Companion to Chidren's

afzre, by Humphrey Carpenter

cism. Weiner and Means have created a mas-

ter

author index to 86 multiple-author
bibliographies listing criticism of individual works from all literaturcs. Ent es are arranged alphabetically by author with general
criticism followed by references io individu-

dio and television programs, and many
aspects of children's play and learning.
While Carpenter and Prichard emphasize
historical aspects of British and American
literature, reade^ will also discover summaries of books published as recently as
1983 and bdef surveys of children's literaturc from many languages and nations.
Breadth of coverage, alluring illustrations,
and erudite iext mark this as a new reference classic.

For future reference,
The Wall Street Journal gives you the past.
Sometimes, the best way to get a fix on the fuhlre is to take a hard look at the past. For your reference
needs, Dow Jones presents The Dow Jones Reference Services featuri ng The Wall Street Joumal
and Banon's in inciex form.
The llall Street Journal Index is available in soft-cover monthly and hardcover annual editions,

TH8

Mu,

$ruIf
[,lt €x

J0URlut

highlighting both corporate and general news. An index of Banonb
is included in the annual hardcover edition.
For much more information on any or all of the multifaceted
Dow Jones Reference Services,
call212-285-8350
or send in the
coupon below.

SERVICES
For morc information on the Dow Jones Referelce Services, send ihis coupon ro 22 Conlandt Streel,
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York, NY 10{07.
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averaging 1,500 words, not only provides biographical information, but also gives an appraisal of the person's historical impact and

History, biography,
Biographical Dictionary of American La,ori 2nd ed.. edired by Gary M. Fink. 767p.
Westpoft, Conn.: Greenwood, 1984
(0-313-22865-5), $49.95.
This significantly revised and expanded
version of a lql4 edition includes more than
200 new entries, an increase of50 percent.
The present compilation includes a larger
number of women. Afro-Americans. radicals, and lgth-century labor figures. An ef-

fort was also made to provide "broad
statistical portraits ' oflabor leaders through
the use of statistics and fictionalized representative biographies. A bibliography rs included . Essential for students of Ameican

labor history.
The Complete Book of U.S. Presidents, by
William A. Decrcgorio. 691p. New York:

Dembner Books, dist. by Norton, 1984
(0-934878-36-6), $22.50.
A crcss between People and an enryclopedia, this work will be enjoyed by trivia fans
well as seeken of quick information about
our 39 prcsidents. Each entry includes a poras

trait and basic facts, such as physical
description, dates, parents, siblings, wife,
children, education, religion, career, political campaigns, members ofthe administration, and highlights of the presidency. In
addition, less usual information such as
rankings among presidents, quotes pro and
con, living descendants, personality, affui$,
and early romances is provided. The
12-to-20 page entries pack in a great deal,
including tidbits like John F. Kennedy's
studies at the Stanford Business School.
where Ronald and Nanry Reagan spent their

honeymoon, and the fate

of

Grover

Cleveland's illegitimate son. A short bibIiography ofwork by and about the president ends each entry

Dictionory of Ameican Military Biogra3 vols., edited by Roger J. Spiller &
Joseph G. Dawson. 1,368p. Westport,

From the Close Up Foundalion

Vital New
Reference Books

concludes with a shon bibliography. Six
different appendixes help to identiry people
by such things as birthplace, war, or chrono-

logically. An excellent place to begin research in American military history

Current lssues 1986
Updated and published an.ually, coveu 10 foreisn and
domestic policy issles: Soviet Union, deten*, world poverly, Chlna, Middle East, economy, ecialwelfare, a8icult!rc, immighrion, .nd more. Avaiiabie in Ao8ust,

Encyclopedia of American Political Histo-

ry, 3 vols., edited by Jack P. Greene.
1,420p. New York: Scribner's, 1984 (0-684-

17003-5). $180.
The Encyclopedia of American Political
Flisrory provides up-to-date articles on major political issues, themes, prccesses, and
developments. This three-volume set contains sections on 90 different topics wdtten
by experts in the field. Suitable for students
and laypersons, the articles are lengthy, approximately 10-15 pages, and include sub-

Morc lhan 20 copies $5.25
"...unbiased, consisrendy objft tive...succincr

"...u*f!l

Wilson Library Aulletin
brief, inexpensive relerence."
S.hool Libtary louhal

as a

hN Sovernment wo*s lhrcugh original articles
by Republ'(dn(. Dcmor rdr\, |berrls, (onsenativer,
priv6le citizens, .nd public of,icials: Presidenc Reagan and
Carler, Chiel JusticeWaren Burger, repr*nraliv€sand senato6, jo!malBts, and otheG d6cribe dre complexity of government d*ision-making. Available now.
Describe

w'incl

stantial bibliographies. A detailed index is
helpful

.

These volumes will serve as an ex-

cellent introduction to the numerous fucets
of American political history.
Encyclopedia of Historic Places, 2 vols.,
by Courtlandt Canby. 1p52p. New York:
Facts on File, 1984 (0-87196-126-1), $12O
What's the curent name of the Belgian
Congo, in which country was Laodicea lo-

Morc than 100 copie5 $6.50
Order

fr@r

Publicaiionr Depaftment Rm AL

Clo* Up Found.tion
123s letrerson Davi5 Highway

Aninglon, VnEinia 22202
SANr 679-1960

Pleaf, include $2.00 for shipping and handling olsin8le
copies. Ode6 of 2 or mob copies willbe shipped prcpaid.
Plea* speci6/ shippin8 equiemenls on purchae order.
We ship UPS unless othetuise rcqlesled.

CQ's Congressional Districts in the l9BO's will
stand out in your collection as an

"UniEtely ualuable because
its facts are clearly and
conueniently gathered.
in one uolume...The
title is recommendcd for
all libraries."
-RQ

phy

Conn.: Grcenwood, 1984 (0-313-21433-6),
$145.

Certain to become

a

landmark reference

work on U.S. military history, DAMB is

a

multi-volume collection of signed biographical essays arranged alphabetically, with
cross-references to other entdes. Thc rndividuals included are drawn from various
backgrounds-military officers, inventors,
wdte6, educaton, physici ans, explorers and
others, such as prominelt Native American
warriors. The entries, nearly 400, cover

American military history from the French
and Indian War to Vietnam. Each essay,
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Order directly from:

Congressional Quarterly Inc.

Dept. SGQAG3
l4l4 22nd St.eet N.V., Washingron, D.C. 2003?
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Reference soutces
cated, and when was Montgomery the cap-

Mates, 1788-1980, compiled by Leslie H.

ital of the Confederacy? This two-volume

Southwick. 722p. Jefferson, N.C.: McFarland, 1984 (0-89950- 109-5), $49.95.
Southwick has compiled an interesting
analysis ofthe 88 men who were nationally nominated ftom a major political party
for president or vice-president, but never
won election to the office. The compiler
refers to them as "a motley collection of the
famous and the obscure. " The book is arranged chronologically into 5l chapters and
covers all quadrennial elections through
1980, the Confederare Stares of America
election in 1861, and the vice-presidential
confirmations by Congress in 1973 and

will answer many questions
about places of historic imponance. Each
entry li\ts lhe name. ahernarive native
name, variant spellings, ancient or former
name, present-day country, geographic 10cation, and historic significance. Numerous
encyclopedia

cross-references provide multiple entry

points. Battle sites, lakes, rivers, moun
tains, archaeoiogical digs, empires, and
forts are included along with cities, towns,
countries, and provinces.

Presidentiql Also-rans and Running

19'74. Each chapter includes a one-page
description ofthe election and a multi-page
biographical sketch of the losing candidate(s), except where the candidate later
achieved lhe office. Each also contains a
segment that analyzes and evaluates the can-

didate's qualifications and possible suc-

cess/failure at the position and

a

bibliography of additional sources. Also of
interest are many appendixes : one that rates

the losing candidates by office. various
newspaper polls (1948, 1962, 1982) that
ranked the presidents, and a general bibliography and index. Many will find this volume helpful in analyzing American politics
in general, and elections in particular.

Revolutionary Ameica, 1763-1789: A
Bibliography, 2 vols . , cornpiled by Richard
M. Gephart. 1,672p. Washington, D.C.:

Library of Congress (G.P.O.), 1984 (vol.
|

l,c{<
f tq;
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BTSB.

A Whale

ofaMBmh

You never know where children's bools will hrm up. But if they're
Bound Tb Stay Bound Book, you can be sure they'll survive almost
any advenhre.

At BTSB, our bookbindinEts are even tou€her than most kids, because
\ire prebind every book according to igid Library Binding Institute
specfications. Ifs no wonder that most BTSB bools remain in good,
readable condition for well over 100 circulations, five times longer than
the average publisher's edition!

BTSB has a varieg ofspecial services to help cut down on needless
paperwork, and make ordering our book easy and cost-efficienl And
for new or expanding libraries, our pre-sorted catalog cards will minimize the cost of acquisition.
For more information on books that are a whale of a good value,
write for our free service brochue and expanded general catalog lisling
almost 15,000 in-stock tifles.
Bound Tb Stay Bound Book, Inc.
West Morton Road
Jacksonville, IL 62650
Call Tbll Free (800) 637-6586
In lllinois, call collecl (277)245-5191

: 0-8.144-0359-8r

vol.2t 0-8444-03'19-2).

$38 per set.
This two-volume bibliography covers all
aspects of life in Ame ca from 1763 to
1789, the economic, social, intellectual, and
artistic as well as the political, military, and
legal. Compiled using the collection of the
Library of Congress, it lists books, dissertations, articles, and pamphlets published
through December 1972. Is over 20,000 entries, many annotated, are a{anged in 12
broad chapterc with detailed subject breakdowns, e.g., the Battles of Trenton and
P nceton; the Boston Massacre. One-third
of the entries are biognphical and a sketch's
appearance in D,4B or DNB is noted. Considedng the approach of the Constitution's
bicentennial and the continued interest in the

Revolutionary period, this work will be a
welcome and definitive addition to any refurence collection.

The Source: A Guidebook of Ameican
Genealogy, edited by Arlene Eakle &
Johni Cerny. 786p. Salt Lake City: Ances-

try Publishing Co.,

1984 (0-916489-00-0),

$39.95.
As its title suggests, this is not a "how to '
book, but a guide to a vast range of geneaIogical sources. Each of its 28 chapters be-

gins with a chart, "Can you use this
chapter?" Along with descriptions of standard record sources like censuses, church

and court records, city directories, and
newspapers, this work covers prison and
business records, urban history, and the use
of computers in genealogical research. A
chapter each is devoted to research on native Ame cans, Hispanics, black, and Jewish Americans. This comprehensive guide
will aid not only genealogists, but also students of U.S. business, urban, and ethnic

history.
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